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Says Party Heads

STANDING BESIDE THE WHITE PLYMOUTH that Left to right they ore: Joyce Vaulx, Sgt. at Arms;
will be given away to some lucky person who Joyce Fields, Assistant Secretary; Bettye Bell,'
donates to the Orange Mound Nursery this Vice President; and Eleanor Addison, President.
year are some of the officers of the Jaycerettes.
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An Attempt. To Smear
Local NAACP Members

Kasper Goes On
Trial In Nashville
NASHVILLE. Tenn.—John Kas
per, New Jersey-born rac’-M
tor, will go on trial here November
3, as scheduled,-on charges of in
citing to riot. Criminal C.ourt Judge
Homer Weimar Saturday oven-vi
ed a defense motion to free Kasper of the charges.
Meanwhile, plans are being made
to offer molion pictures, television
film, sound and radio recordings
of statements made by Kasper,
Dist. Atty. Gen. Harry Nichol said.
Judge Weimar indicated the da’lv’
sessions of the trial might , run long
hours. He also stated he intends
to dispose of tile case in three dei’sl
days.
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Kasper, who was charged with
inciting to riot in connection with
violence which followed integrA-.
tion of first grade classed last year.
said he plans to call ¡more,. than
200 witnesses in hi.*!’'- defense. The
state is expected to call 34, ineluding newsmen, 11 police officers, six school principals, and the
superintendent of city schools.

. bers and non-members. requesting
¡they send in a mimiurn of $1.
Last/week a letter was intercept| ed whioh indicated that a person,
persons, or an anti-NAACP group
was attempting to interior with the
effectiveness of the NAACP’s let
ter-writing campaign.
Mrs. A. L. Willis, chairman of
the campaign committee, Told the
Memphis World, this week' that
the campaign has been effective.
However slie expressed fear of con
fusion. "If some cf. our po ential
donors receive an erroneous "Mam>bershlp Application for NAACP"
being mailed, out by this pre-segregahon person, persons or group,
it might do harm to dur drive."
Tn a lighter tone she added "to
date our response to. the letter sent
out by the Legal Defense F.nd
committee has been rather good. I
want it understood that this
false distored * Membership Appli
cation for NAACP’’ has nothing
to do with the losal NAACP. I hope
the public will not be confused by
it.”

Racial Issue
Termed Main
Slum Creator
CHICAGO (ANP) — "The racial
schism is the biggest impediment
to improved housing in the metro
politan areas of the U. . S'..’” a
political science expert said this
week.
Dr. Morton Grodzins of the Uni. (Continued on Page Six)

Negro Organizations To

Help McCoy Pugh Family
An organization was formed last CHURCHES HELP
Several denominations have join
'■ week to raise- funds far the family
■of McCoy Pugh, ivho lost his life ' ed in to help the Pugh family.
In a-valiant attempt to save Guy Mm. Roy Love is chairman of
Johnson, jr., 34, of 216 Elder Rd., solicitations for Baptists while
from certain death in a grain Mrs. L. E. Brown serves ■ as her
■ elevator at Oargille Grain Com- co-chairman-.
Mrs. W. H. Brewstey is chair
pany on N. Second St. two weeks
man of funds ’for the Baptist Al
ago.
liance;
Mrs. Elia S. Sparks will
Pugh, 32, "Of Munford, Tenn.,
was the father of three children, head the drive for the Church of
; Another drive
—- has already been God’ in Christ; .Mrs. Marie An
derson will be in charge of CME
L started by th e rescued /ma n. £‘
Mayor Matthew Thornton, self- donations; Rpbert Wright, chair r
i styled mayor . of Beale Street, is man for. the Catholics; Fred Hut-.
i president of the organization and. ,chinSt_ chairman for the Second
J. T. Chandler is vice president; Congregational Church.
Mayor Thornton said the “Chris
Edward R. Kirk is chairman of
/the finance committee. Other tian people of, Memphis are suppor/
’nv the camoaign 100 percent."
/■members of the finance mmmitte?
All money will be held in trust
■•ana Robert Wright and Dr. B. J.
by the Tri-State-Bank of Memphis.
jMcCleave.. . \ ...»?r * x

Board Denies
Freedom By
2 To 1 Vote
ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —
The State Pardon and Parole
Board Friday denied paroles
for . Mrs. Rosa Lee Ingram and
her two sons. The 2 to 1 de
cision was reached shortly be
fore noon.
Mrs. Ingram, who is 50/ and her
sons, Wallace, 27, and Samuel, 28,
were convicted Nov. 4, 1947, for the
murder of an. elderly White farmer
in Ellaville. They contended he
threatened their lives.
The board was petitioned Tues
day for paroles by a delegation of ,
prominent citizens who appeared
1 at the request of C. R. Yates, local 1
I businessman' who has been work- <
| ing on tlie Ingram case for -several
years..
i Notified of the decision, Yates '
i said he was "disappointed" and
' "sorry." He said, "We must try
I again.”
iOTHER REFUSALS
1 The three-member parole board
¡.has turned down numerous requests
I for parole since the Ingrams first
¡became eligible for parole in 1955.
I The reason given for the last plea
for clemency was that the Ingrams
“have served the ■ ends of justice
and have paid for the crime, for
which they were committed. . .”
Mrs. Ingram is presently serving
i her sentence at the Colony Farm at
¡Milledgeville. Her sons are in the
i Mitchell County Prison at Camilla.
| All have been described as "model”
and "perfect"’ prisoners.
Mr.” Yates said he knew of no
other action to take at present in
behalf of the Ingrams. A. T. WaJ^
den, defense attorney in the case/
1 told the board members Tuesday
that he had exhausted all legal
remedies.

King Returns
To Montgomery
MONTOMERY. Ala. — <UPI) —
A group of about 109
followers,
some of them in tears of happi
ness, crowded Montgomery's new
million-dollar. segregated airlines
terminal Friday to welcome the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, in
tegration leader who nearly was
assassinated in New
York City
last month.
Although King’s homecnniinq
was to have been, a “quiet" af
fair, leaders of the city's integra
tion movement delivered welcom
ing speeches.
king, 29, is author of “Stride To
ward Freedom," in which he spells
out his philosophy of passive resist
ance to segregation. It was while
autographing the' book in a Har
lem department store on Sept. 13
(Continued on Page Six)

NEW YORK (NNPA1—The text
the statement of Vice President
Richard M. Nixon on civil rights,
issued here follows;
Mr. (Adlal E. Stevenson’s bitterJv partisan attack on President
Eisenliower and the record of the
Elsenhower Administration in the
field of civil rights raises questions
which I believe Mr. Stevenson
should answer for tlie American
people.
"He criticized the President for
lack of leadership on this issue. As
tlie titular leader of tlie Demo
cratic party what has he done and
what does he intend to do to en
list support of Democratic Gover
nors (Orval E.) Faubus (Arkansas);
___ (Marvin) Griffin (Georgia,
and (J. Lindsay) Almond (Vir
ginia), for his position on the
civil rights issue?
“And as the head of the Demo
cratic party, what leadership does
he Intend to exert on the Demo
cratic chairman of the powerful
committees in the House and Sen
ate who consistently block action
on tlie Eisenhower proposals In tlie
field of civil rights.
“I do not question the sincerity
of Mr. Stevenson or of other De
mocrats in the Northern states in
the devotion they share with us to
the cause of equality of opportun
ity for all of our citizens. Bùt there
(Continued on Page Six)
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RICHARD SEAWOOD, jr;

Memphis Airman
Compiete?, Training;
LACKLAND AFB, T?‘ — Air
man R4<‘h'«r<i Sen wood, J”., son of
Mr. and Mr- Richard Saiwood ot
2012 Benford st.., Memphis, hzu>
completed basic military training
at Lackland AFB, Tex.- He has
been assigned to a unit of tlie
Strategic Air Command at Lock
bourne AFB, O., for training and
duty as a Postal Specialists.
Airman Seawood is à graduate
of Booker T. Washington High
School and was employed by Na
tional Food Store Co., prior «to
entering the Air Force.
Airmen assigned directly to a
duty station from basic training
at Lackland will receive ori-tliejob Gaining under highly-qualified
specialists. They are selected for
assignments on the basis of inter
ests and aptitude^.

A local Negro real estate associa
tion. tills week, expressed opposi
tion to the use of FHA financial as
sistance being used to help con
PRICE SIX CENTS struct a proposed large apartment
house which will be restricted to
white occupants only.
The real estate organization,
Mutual Real
Estate Association,
with headquarters at 334 Vance
Ave., expressed its disapproval In
letters sent to ,J. E. Kerwin, local
director of FHA, and to AL ti
Thompson, race relations officer of
FHA in Atlanta, Ga
V
The letters stated-:
"The local YMCA plans to sell
about 10 acres of Its Oak Pork hold
ing to a builder who plans to erect
a 131-unit apartment project with'
FHA assistance. According to the
local newspaper, a study committee
lias given string assurances that
none of tills housing will be avail
able lo qualified and reserving Ne
gro citizens nt any time in the
foreseeable future.
SHORTAGE FOR NEGROES
"We are deeply concerned about
this report because several recent
housing surveys have repealed a
* Give To Shelby United
shortage of housing In all categor
ies in tills area for Negroes.”
Neighbors (S.U.N.)
“Prior to tlie aforementlcncd an-,
nouncenient. ivc were under tlie
impression that FHA mortgage in
surance was not available where the
sale or occupancy of the Improved
property would depend upon race;
color or creed.
"Kindly advise us if the Federal
Housing Administration has chang
ed Its policy in tilts respect.’’.,, i..
It was signed by O. W. Pickett as
Juvenile Delinquency was the
...
• ■
. ,•
topic when the Christian Youth president..
Fellowship held its most recent
meeting at Mississippi Boulevard
Christian Church'.
The group discussed causes and
prevention of this growing nation
al problem. They agreed that most
young hoodlums act the way they
do mainly because "they want tn
got a reputation — to be some
body." In the process of "beine
somebody" they might “start
fights" or create other distur
LITTLE ROCK — (ANP) -^•■At
bances.
The group blamed lack of at least two Negro colleges last week
that' .they
tention from parents as one of flu. squelched tlie rumpr
major causes of hooliganism. "If would be able to aid the displaced
Negro
high
school
students
in-the
the children don’t get attention
., ;
'//’X’Tt’X'
from the parents, they try to get area.
A
spokesman
for
Arkansas'.
Bap
it elsewhere." one of the panelists
tist college said he knew nothing of
observed.
meeting reportedly ¿sche
President of the group is Melvin a Board
earlier In the week to dis
Foster. The secretary is Alma Fos duled
cuss
establishing
a high
school
ter; treasurer. Julia. Walker, and
for displaced Negro stu
the reporter is Clavton Palmoore branch
He further stated that if; his
Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy Hayne^-is dents.
one of the advisors while Karev institution decided 'on thb bfefr
school
undertaking,. JV would h"
Walker is general clmlrman of all. only after
the federal courts act
committees.
further on the issue ofwhite pri
vate schools.
y
Dean B. F. Lever of Shorter col
SOVIET STRESSES LABOR
lege here announced that Shorter
MOSCOW (UPI) — The Soviet "couldn’t establish a high school
Communist t Party
newspaper branch now because .of, &. $700,ObO
Pravda called on Russian schools building program underway.
; /
Thursday to raise their standards WAIT FOR RULING
of teaching and to stress the im Mteanwhlle. Wiley Branton, NAACP
portance
of
physical labor.
(Continued on Page Slxh" -
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Southern Support

The Legal Defense Fund of the
NAACP started. a campaign sevoral- weeks ago to raise funds to
eontinue three pending court
cases. The fund, raising campaign
has been carried on by sending a
printed circular to NAACP mem-

Against Federal
Funds To Maintain
Racial Segregation

CYF Discusses

No Plans Made

Students Of Color

A KISS FOR A COUSIN — Edwenard Denise Johnson, 5, who is
off to Germany to join her father, is kissing her two-and-half
cousin, Machell Campbell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Campbell of Dixie St. Edwenard and her mother, Mrs. Velma
Lindsey Johnson, a-former teacher at Alonzo locke School here,
left by plane from Memphis last Thursday to ¡pin Jyer husband,
Sgt. Edward Spencer Johnson, Jr., in Germany where he ex
pects to be stationed, with the U. S. Army for thè next three
years. They will also establish residence there,
Mrs. Johnson is a graduate of LeMoyne College. Her husband .attended there for. two years. Edwenard was honored at
a party given by the kindergarten class, of Bethel Presbyterian
Church, where she attended. Sgt. Johnson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Johnson, Sr., of 1210 Wilson St.
.
(Withers Photo)

Civil Rights Commission To Probe

Denials Of Alabama Voting Rights

Tempo Of Political

at the Mary Wayne School in the
Douglass district, near Springdale
St., at 8 p.ih. Also expected will
be Dr. R. Q.. Venson, who is the
only Memphis Negro wlio is seek
ing to become $ delegate to the
Constitutional Convention.
Dr. Venson is campaigning on
a ■ civic rather than a political
pla>tform. inasmuch as the Con
stitutional Convention is not pri. marily concc’ii J with partisan
politics.
MRS. FLORENCE McCLEAVE
Mrs. McCleave, once an inter
nationally known opera- singer, and
presently active in civic, social,
leligious and musical cirdles. is out
to make history by being the first
.woman to be elected, to the Tennessess House of Representative.
She is the wife of prominent Dr.
The election of 14 Republican candidates in the Nov. 4th
B. F. McCleave who made an un
Election was urged by National Committeman, George W. Lee, successful bid for the State Legisin some 40,000 letters sent out "this week. He entitled the letter
(Continucd on Page Six)
"Get Off the Wagon and Push."
He urged “all of us who are I be passed to require voters, to read’
interested in keeping the trend; some passage of the constitution
satisfaction of the regis
toward freedom moving in the, to'
‘ the
“
light direction to get off and push trar, Lee said, “we have seen this
. . . every man and woman in literacy test work in Mississippi,
Memphis and Shelby County get Alabama, South Carolina and
off the wagon and put his shoulder Georgia. It has made the Negro
to the whrel and push against virtually a voteless people."
“Still another issue is a con
legislations aimed a class, race and
stitutional . change that will lower
religion."
Lee stated in the letter “the the legal voting age to 18 years.
issues in the election of Nov■ 4th We believe that the young people
are not Democrats or Republicans. should have the right to .vote. If
They transcend party consideration they are good enough to defend
and reach the ultimate problems democracy on a battlefield of bul
of human lights. If these proposed lets; they are good enough to de
legislations are defeated it must fend it on a battlefield of peace.
be by a ccaltion of men and wo Young people, an? advanced in their
thinking, on questions that, affect
men of both parties.
__
"All the gold in Font Knox our domestic scene. The future of
won’t make friends for democracy America is in their hands." stated
with two thirds of the.' world’s Lee.
"And still another issue is the
population - thinking
Americans
penalize people for having dark prohibiting ministers of the gos
pel from running for the legis’askin."
Striking out against a. political ture or constitution-’»! convention.
(Continued on Page Six).
issue which would require a law
With only seven days before th.-?
Nov. 4th Election, the tempo of
pcCiitlcal campaigning has taken
on the "home stretch pace." Can
didates are appearing b’fore groups
nightly.. Their speeches are edged
with convincing fervor.
Tonight (Oct. 28) the three Ne
gro Republican candidates, Mrs.
Florence McClea-ve. Sam, Qualls
and William R. Bradford, arc sche
duled to speak at a political rally

Lt. George Lee Sends 40,000
Letters Asking GOP Support

WASHINGTON (UPIi—Tile Civil mary. it did not identify the Source
Rights Commission has agreed of the complaints.
unanimously to hold a hearing at | The commission said its ModtMontgomery. Ala.. Dec. 8 into gomery hearing was called in line
charges that Negroes are being de- with Its duty “to investigate every
Hied the light to vote in the state. 1 valid allegation that certain citizens
Vice Chairman Robert O. Storey . are being denied the right td’ydtie
said conditions at- the time i ill and (o have theat vote counted-by
deterailne whether the commission reason of their color, race, religion
will subpena voting records of Ma or national origin.”
■
con County.
which were de-'
It said it had hoped to get all
tiled its staff representatives Mon the facts necessary “through the
day. Storey said he thought the cooperation and understanding, of
records would be need for a full local and state officials." But it
hearing.
noted Its agents had been denied
access to voting records “by Macon
The commission also announced County officials acting on the ad»
it will hold a hearing Feb. 2 in vice of the Attorney General ot
New York City on discrimination in Alabama." Macon County is pre
public housing and urban renewal
Negro.
projects. Chairman John A. Han dominantly
Alabama Atty. Gen. John Patter
nah said the choice , of New York son has advised the state’s 67 coun
as the site did not indicate any
voter registration boards to With
feeling the city has been negligent. ty
hold their records from federal
The Alabama hearing will be Con agents.
ducted by the entire commission and
probably will last about three days. PILOT SPARES HOMES
‘
Storey said he assumed the pro
WETHERSFIELD ATR BASE,
ceedings would be open to the pub England
(UPi)-— Villagers ?.\of
lic, although no decision was reach nearby Li ttle?
(Maplestead Thurs
ed at Thursday’s regular commis
day
joined
in .hailing U.
sion meeting.
■ •
Force pilot Maj. Douglas Stewart?^
The commission reported addi of Gadstone, Mich., for risking
tional complaints of voting right death in a crippled plane to save
denials in Alabama and Mississippi their homes. Stewart maneuvered
since its previous meeting on Sept. his T33 jet trainer under high ten
10. It ordered preliminary surveys sion wires and pancaked it into
of these new complaints. As custo- a field after its engine flamed.out

WILLLOT BRADFORD

DR. R. Q. .VENSON

MEMPHIS WORLD

Baptists To Sponsor
21st Annual Institute

Miss Helen • Duncan will be the
featured model for the annual Hair
Style and Fashion Show to be pre
sented November 11 at 8 p. m.. in
the Flamingo Room by the Tennes■ see State Progressive Beauticians
Association. Inc.

MANASSAS HIGH
SCHOOL NEWS

The Memphis Sunday School and
Baptist Training Union will hold
registration for its 21st Annual In
stitute this Friday at affiliated
churches. The institute will be held
Nov. 3-7.
Following are some of the courses
that will be offered and their in
structors:
MCB—Personal Religious Living,
Rev. j. ,W. Williams.
112B—The Christian Message For
Our Present Day World, Rev. S. H.
Herring.. '
113B—Christian Stewardship, Rev.
R. W. Norsworthy;
121B—The Old Testament: Con. tent and Values, Rev. S. A; Owen:
122B—The New Testament: con
tent yahd Values' Rev. Roy Love.
123B—The Prophets and their
Messages-, Rev. W. M. Fields, Jr.
124B—Jesus and His Teachings,
Rev. W. C. Holmes.
130TB—The Educational Task of
the. Local Church, Airs. Alta Le? mon. .
14CB—Understanding Our. Pupils,.
Dr. R. Q. Venson.
141B—Ways of Teaching, Miss
Cornelia Sanders.
141.1B—The Use of
Arts- and
Crafts in Christian Education ¿Mrs.
. :M.‘ E. Fisher..
Sec. 1—Modeling, Mrs. M. E. Fish-,
er..
Sec. 2—Flannel Craft, Mrs. Julia
Pulliam. - ■ ■■
Sec,- 3—Leather Craft. Mrs. Sam
Ella Bowden.
141'2B—Dramatics in Christian
■ Education, Mrs. A. McEwen. Wil
liams.,
141.3B—Musio in Christian Edur
cation. Mi’s. C. R. Johnson.
141.4B—xAud'h Visual Resources in.
Christian Education, Mrs. -Mildred
Hodges.
■ .7 .
1415B—Storytelling in Christian
Education, Mrs. Daisy Blackbum. ,
142B—Christian^ Evangelism, Rev.
O. C. Oiivens.'
v.
143B—^Recreational
Leadership,
¿Mrs..: Myrtle Crawford. .
l, j
1 144B—Planning
and
Leading
j Christian Worship, Mrs.
Nancy
j Givands
’ ‘ .
| l§£B-=-Mjssionary -. Education in
j the Local Church, Mrs. B. J. Baskin.
18C®—Baptist Doctrine, Rev. E.
1 W. Williamson.
217E—Creative Activities in Guid
ing Children, Miss Dorothy Ewell.
310B—Understanding Youth. Mrs.'
B. D. Robinson.

The show will be known
"Around the Town in Many Moods.’

By FREDDIE ANDERSON

It is.being directed by Mrs. Myv' tie White, general chairman, and
¡■Mrs. Birteal Dixon, co-chairman.

1

..312B—The Church's Program (ol
Youth, Mrs. Mary L. Robinson.
312.IB—Youth in Discussion ah<
Action, Rev. B. L. Hooks.
■914B—Helping Young People De
velop Christian Beliefe. Rev. C. M
Lee. ■
370B—Administering the Internie
di’ate Baptist Training Union, Mi-s
Ola B. Mairley. ...
',
390B— Administering the Youn
People's Baptist .Training Union, Mrs
Eclora Thompson.
410B—Understanding Adults, Mrs
Clara P. Tate.
423B—Home and Church Work
ing Together, Mr. Charles Terrel
4623—Men's Work in the Church
Mr. Clifton Satterfield.
465B—The Work of tine Ushers
Mr. R. A. Washington.
47QB—Administering Baptist Adui
Union. Rev. A. Terrell.
.
525B—Methods in Supervlsio:
and Teacher Guidance, ■ Mr. Jess
Bishop. .
611B—The Superintendent aia
His Task, Mr. Robert Brown;
618B—The Secretary and Hi
Task, Mrs. Georgia . Atkins.
660B—Administering the Hom
Department; Mrs. Jennie Young.
662B—The Work of.-Church. Of
ficers. Rev, A. McEwen Williams.
680B—Administering the Baptis
Training Union, Prof. B. V. John
son.
. \
Devotional leaders for the. ihsti
tute will be Mts. ¡Annie HJggin;
Monday. night;
Mrs.
MargarrYoung, Tuesday night; Miss Rutl
Leslie,. Wednesday night; Mrs, Fan
nie Woodson. Thursday night, an
Mrs. Aunie E, Turner, Friday nigh
Inspirational speakers will in
elude Re. V. M. Fields, Sr., and Ret
L. M. Morganfield. Monday night
Rev. L. S. Biles and Rev. L. D. Me
Ghee, Tuesday night: Rev. C. 1
Nelson and Rev O. C. Collins, Wed
riesday night.
Thursday night will be “Owe
College.Night.” Dr. S. A. Owen, pas
tor of Metropolitan Baptist Church
will speak Friday night.
Institute officials are Chaiie
Ryans, president; O. J. Armstrong
Dave Callins and B. T. Lewis, vice
presidents; Miss Mary Woods, 'sec
retaiy, and J. U. Rhodes, treasure)

' Outstanding events of the show
TIGERS STOMP WAPJIIORS
i umn and - “you” copied (smile- \ wiii be hair styling contests and the
j fashion show.
, The 'Manassas T.:gir- upk a 27-S ibuddyl
derision over the W
-on Wa>- iTOP COEDS
There will be several door prizes
Hors Friday nigh-’ a: W ' ashing ton 1 (1). ??? 12). Barbara Castle <3* and
a grand prize.
s'adium. The Tia;ers' i .r-: score.. •. Doro:hy Jackson i4u Georgette
•’"•e when Eugene Da vii tool
i M?Kmhey •5.’ Kathryn Kuyendol «Mrs. Margaret Pembroke is state
S-ey -nr
and ran
r
85 y ar«
o- <6?. Eddy >? N •11 Feaster (7>. De- president of the organization.
io vn: following him. lores • Cleaves i8>. Harriette Smith
■
. D .add a* &5 yard' • 9). Carolyn Walton 4.10». Faye
s'.ru.; Davis conce again came Coleburn
Pyramid Trading Co.
through with ai 25 yard riin to TOP FELLOWS
majze
the score . 20-0. in the se—v—...........
il). Willie (Rugged' Tuggib (2u Plans Million
ccnd half a pass from quartër- Clinton , Taylor (3). Billy Phillip
Jblin Simpson to Willie Him’ (4». Joseph Delane (5>. Eugene Dollar Corporation
. b zlù r- ed ; the i > naI score. Ex cr a Davis (6). Charlie Rice (7>. Willie
NEW YORK — The Pyramid
vsre made by: Clinton Tay- Horton (8). Jimmie Smith (91.
-a.ties. ’Hill, and Eugene- Davis. Nathaniel c Donuts) Morris (10». Trading Company. Inc., a solvent
business chartered by the State of
You don’t know do you.
iJQPHOMORE CLASS
New York in 1939 and dedicated io
The sophomore class of Manas»- SPECIAL QESTIONS 1
the development of Afro-American
•sas has. not ns' yet finish its class
Bunt-yn who is. your admir and African enterprises, this week
eleoLon but so for they have Ro- er John
at (Hamilton'
..............? James
'
—
• beean the sale by prospectus of 3.000
.
Hams
bi'iCt Simpson tu President, Nellie’ what has . happen. to you and j shares of common stock at $10 each,
(?r:f-¿z, Vice-presjieniv : Read ne.v
Gloria •Mae. Williams? Hurbèrt according to an announcement by
for other officers.
Smith’are
__ vyou
__ .________________
and Addie Holmes James R. Lawson, the company’s
RA^HNDERS
still
making it? Arma Jean Hol president and chairman Qf its board
The /Ze us Social Club is spon- mes why
do
you
watch Morris Mo- of directors.
•
isteir next dance' Nov. 4 at
so hard? Carolyn Purdy
flamingo Room. The theme Craven
After selling this issue of stock.
change to Teenage Ta- who is the fellow Maurice Davis or Lawson states that Pyramid’s charbn; TLmc and Dance. Lowell Wins- Larry Joyner?
‘ ter will be amended to increase its.
president..
capitalization to $1,000.000. Plans
CONGRATULATIONS
arc also under way to operate outé * Shirelies social club is FOOTBALL BOYS
I’m sure I speak for the Manas " side New York State. At present
,‘hmg a Sweethearts Ball Dec.
if? -;àt thé famous Flamingo Room sas student body as . well as the the sale of stock is confined, to New
•r honor of their sweetheart, San- ■faculty members, when I say that York State, only.
£ha. Arps is president.
the football team of Manassas un
. mere will be a Pre-Halloween der the supervision of coaches
'Bril' ai the. Flamingo Room given Johnson, Crawford, c Roch has bu,ldlnK at 300 w«st 119th Street.
’ , The gross income of the building !s
'■i.
Jacques Social Oct. 28. ¡played' very well in the league
Greer is president.
| games as well as their, out-of-town approximately $10,000 yearly nnd its
1957 valuation is $40.000. In addiTie election for the vice presi- I game this year.
. tion the corporation owns stock in
r.en‘ of the student council will bé
:
the following companies: Florida
Nov r f nley. Lanier is president,
Light and Power Co.. Texas Utilities,
everyone to. come, to the i Homemakers For Live
Busch Terminal. American Light
Cei. or _sck Hop given by the sen- •
and Power. Montana Light and
:d.- class' cf Manassas High.School Stock And Meat Board
Power,
and the African Lumber and THE "COM PAH PAH" section of Tennessee I The high-stepping charmers with’ their pinkies,
Wed. Oct. 29, Adm. 25c, time 2:45:
Home Building Company.
State University's "Marching 100? is not usual in their ears include: ( r to I): Lynn Thompson,
Editors Note: Nir.. Bailey your I To Hold Meetinq Here
pe :y rentarks stating that I cop ; The average American eats near- i Domestically. Pyramid plans to ly so close to the Rockette styled majorettes, physical education junior from Atlanta, Ga.j
Rev. A, McEwen Williams is dea
■
ied is all wrong. You -read my col- j ly ljlOO' meals annually.
I amend its charter so as. to Cl) set
while Rev. H. C. Nabrit and Mi's
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ly, time and time again whenever
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Price ot first bottle back if not sat
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welcome every time, ask for C-222X
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THE WORD OF LIFE
. TEXT: “Thy work is a lamp unto
my feet,-and a. light unto my path.”
—Psalms 1119:105.
1
»—O—
By national proclamation from
the peri of our President Eisenhower
last-week was proclaimed “National
•Bible Week.”
The ’ Laymen’s National Cdmiirittee,'Incorporated chose thé theme:
•‘The Word of Life.” . . ' ,
..Jesus put His stamp of approval
on the Bible òf His day. Jesus was
■’famüiar with the Old Testament.
He quoted from it often. In that

New Capsule Treatment

restores!
NATURALLIKE
Mb hair color
Mm 17

Bl
By COLLIE j. NICHOLSON
GRAMBLING, 'La. —(Special)—
Funeral services were held here
Friday for Edward H. Adams, 48,
Texas Southern University basket
ball coach, who died.after suffer
ing a stroke in Houston WedriesI day.
j Burial followed at the Rocky
| Valley CehieteryI His deittlf came as a great shock
! to the sports world.- A. scholarly
i leader and a remarkable eohch
with a style-and a manner of .dis
tinction, he made ..Texas Southern
I a small-college, basketball power.
He had a career record of .645
I victories to "98 games over a 23year period. During this time, his
and’ comforting
j teams lost only 153 games.
Only Adolph Rupp of the UriiTestament as a Book | versify of . Kentucky can top his
the spirit of God , winning average of ,811, while Ed
its pages is “as much 1 Diddle of Western Kentucky has
■ won more games.
Rupp has a career average of
! .852 and Diddle has won 679 games
; in 36 seasons. '
j The essence of, Adams' winning
i formula was .a combination of cau' ticn and thoroughness. They dove-.
’ toiled perfectly. with . his hatred
lot sham and his.barbed 'wit that
| punctured pretense.

CHURCH-GOERS IN LITTLE ROCK, ARK. - Robert
Mosely, 52, (second from left), leader of. a
group of five Negro men who attempted to
integrate the Pulaski Heights Presbyterian
Church were stopped on the sidewalk by an

Attacks Hurt American "Democracy"

; Adams coached Tuskegee InstiI tute- to national basketball pro| minence. before taking the Texas
i Southern job.
! He is survived by his wife. Mrs.'
I Gene Adams: a daughter, Kin. nette 6; two sons, Kenneth 7, and
I Edward L.; his father, Charles P
| Adams, the founder of Grumbling
! College;; two sisters, Mrs. Theresa
| Garner and Mis. F. O.. Johnson;
l and two brothers, Henry V: Adams
WASHINGTON. D. C.—(NIIPA)
j and Ralph L. Adams.
— The National Urban League
has commended President Elsen
hower for the vigor with which
diligent and earnest.
Read the Bible sincerely and he spoke out against the recent
1 prayerfully. Some' read the Bible for bombing of a Jewish synagogue in
its beauty of expression, some .to Atlanta and for directing the FBI
find fault with it, some to support ■to aid local authorities in their
a theological opinion. But he is most investigation of the bombing.
In a telegram sent to President
graciously blessed’who reads to dis’cover tile will of God and to live Eisenhower, Lester B. Granger, ex
according to that will. Christians
have the promise of their Savior
if they abide in His word, they shall
know the truth, the truth that
makes one free. “Ye shall know the
truth arid the truth shall make
you free.”
The gospel is tile Word of God.
Paul wrote*Tc5%riie Roman Chris
WASHINGTON—A mammoth de
tians: 'I am noS ashamed of the
gospel, for it is the power of- God monstration was staged here Sat
unto salvatisn of every one that be- urday bv several thousand Negro
lieveth it." The world is hungry for and . white students who are in
the Word of God., Let the world favor of integrated schools.
read the Word of God and there
Several outstanding Negro per
will be international and interracial sonalities took part in tire "youth
good will.
march” demonstration for racial
The subject of the Word of God Integration in the schools. The de
is Jesus the Christ. The theme is monstration was sponsored by pro-,
Love, the Lovelgf God for All Hu integration leaders, various church
manity.
es. labor groups and the NAACP.
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Tonight, watch streaked, gray. dull, faded,
bur at and.Jifeless hair resr»ond to BLACK'
STRAND Hair Coloring. Watch bow it colon
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' new hair grows out. Easy, simple directions
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ecutive director of the League,
said:
"The bombing of the temple of
the . Reform Jewish congregation
in Atlanta shocks every true
American and is made more de
spicable in. light of today's second
bonibtog.
.VICIOUS ACTS
“These vicious acts .underline
the gravity ot the situation in
which evil men, inspired and en
couraged by deliberate fumenters
of race hatred, are spreading vio-‘
lence and lawlessness.

“It has been repeatedly pointed
out that such violence and law
lessness are not confined to any
racial or religious group but .are
instead dù'ected against American
democracy as- a way of life.
“The National Urban League is
pleased to note the strength with
which you have spoke out add the
steps which you have taken to
throw the weight of tlie FBI be
hind local authorities.

“We are confident that you will
use all other means at tire dis
posal of the Presidency to check
this wave of violence as an im
portant first step toward restor
ing the South ■ to a normal and
truly American course of'living,”

.'j»v

DARIEN, ~ Conn.-~Wbat Amcij-;
cans must do to fulfill the pro
mise of the .Constitution will be
done not because of fear of world
opinion but "because in our minds
and hearts we believe that every
human being is entitled to the
equal protection of the laws,” an
official of the U. S. Commission
on Civil Rights said Sunday.
' Gordon M. Tiffany, Staff Di
rector. said that today “the crux
of tliis problem of equal protec
tion, is.the status df . the 18 million
Artiéricáns who are- colored, /arid
tile cutting edge mow •is the issue
of ■ desegregation "of 'the • public
schools In a number of Southern
states;"
RIGHTS DIVISION
His remarks riere in a speech
prepared for delivery at the first
of four Fall meetings ; at the Da
rien Congregational Church de
voted to discussion ot civil, and
human rights. Other speakers
ore. scheduled . to address
quent meetings.
Mr. Tiffany, commenting on thé
world attention which this domestic problem has attracted said that
"our. example ol' peaceful progress,
through persuasion and the free
legal process, will encourage the
forces of iaw and of peaceful
change .everywhere.”
Referring to ■ the migration of
Negroes from the South, Mr. Tif
fany said there is an “irony” in
the greater economic and educa
tional opportunities . and the free
dom from voting restrictions which
the Negro finds in the North and
West.'■
“Racial discrimination in housIng,”, Mr.' Tiffany explained, “prevenís him from fully
, enjoying
_____
these opportunities."
• The black belts of Negro hous
ing areas now spreading in North
ern and Western cities” he add
ed, "spell schools that are segre
gated in fact although- not by
laws." . ' <
■
Residential segregation of Ne
groes also “spells slums' and all
the. social demoralization that goes
with them,” the speaker declared.
He also said that the Urban Re
newal program is leaving in the
wake of its vast progress "many
critical questions of discrimina
tion."
"We need to tee whether every
thing is being doné that can and
should be-done through these pro-

NEW. YORK— (UPI'I — The wife
heavyweight
boxing
of former
champion. Joe Louis sought an-an
nulment Thursday on the grounds
that Louis refused to have chil
dren.
Mrs. Rose Morgan Barrow testified in supreme ’ court that Louis

grams to bring about , an end to
discrimination in housing,” Mk.
Tiffany stated.
■ He told the audience that;Con
necticut had "done a great deal”
in the field of housing discrimi
nation — “more than many other
states.”
He referred
"
' studies
to
conducted by the state Commission. cn Civil Rights into racial
integration in public housing pro
jects and in private residential
neighborhoods in Connecticut,;:
"We need to ' go - forward ’with
the courage o{,«i.r convictions' to
create . truly-oSfeS- and • demwratio
communities,”"-“Mr.- -Tiffany -said.
“Any community ■ that does . this
will become healthier, happier find
more genuinely beautiful in the
. process."

LIGHTER, CLEANER
Younger Looking Skin

Yes, in just 7 days be delichteo
how fast and easy this doctor's
formula lightens, brightens and
helps clear skin or money back!
NOW FORTIFIED WITH
AMAZING “F.A. 7*
Dr. Fred Fulmer's Skin Whitenei
is double strength. What’s more,
it’s fortified with amazing ZINC
PHENOLSDLFONATE. . “KA..>4”
It lightens, brightens and quloMy
helps clear skin of externally caus
ed pimples. Softens blackheads, for
easier removal. Fades blemishes,
treckies and off-color spots, r Bo
tines enlarged pores. Makes ;*kin
fresher, smoother, younger looking.

Dr. FRED
Palmer’s
DOUBLE
STRENGTH

whose legal name is Barrow; agreed
before their marriage in Dec. 1955
to have children. She said she later
learned that the promise was false
at druggist*
and that Louis told her he didn’t
want any. more children; The ex Try Dr. Fred Palmer’s Skin Delight
fighter has two children by a pre Soap 25c.
vious marriage. '

The leaders had expected to have
an audience with President Eisen
hower, but he left the White House
in midmoming for a round of golf.
Bayard Rustin, leader of some of
the activities, said a request to see
the President had not been ans
wered.
White House Press Secre
ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —
A 36-year-oJd man died Wed tary James C. Hagerty said he
nesday night while reciting The knew of no' appohitmenf-wHlIi-anyLord's Prayer, his wife told police. one, at the White House.
He was Wazous Jordan, of 255
Forrest Ave., N. E.. Ant. 10. Pa it :30 p. m. when ne suddenly be
trolmen C Sutton and W. Strick gan saying the Lord's Prayer. She
land reported. He was pronounc said a neighbor who helped her
ed dead • on arrival at Grady Hos to lay him down told her he was
pital.
dead.
The officers said there
Mrs. Jordan saifi shcTwas-.-at" were several witnesses to-’t-he. pass
tending her hu.'MnfFwrt—about ing.

^U. OVER THE
“Such Sweet Thunder”.
“Sonnet to Hank Ginq"

■ *

. I
If you are the unfortunate victim of itching, stinging
skin misery, don’t go on suffering. Heed the advice of
"thousands of people all over the world who have
proved to their satisfaction that Black and White
Ointment brings soothing relief to itching, stinging
skin misery. You, too, can enjoy the same grand help.

-Yes-—no matter how discouraged you are, or how.
many other lotions and ointments you have tried
before without success, now try famous Black and
White Ointment. Find out for yourself how quickly
it can relieve itching, burning misery. Famous Black
and White Ointment is. sold on a money back guar
antee. You can’t lose—so, buy it today.

Bl

ÄiH

PACKAGES SOLD!

Regular
$1.29 value

yours for

Keep Your Skin Clean With Mild,
Pure Black and White Skin Soap

and 3 Carnation Evaporated Milk Labels
CARNATION COMPANY
P.O. Box 5410-N, Chicago 77, Illinois

:‘ï -

J
j

Please send me--------------- ;7-inch 45-rpm album(s) featuring I
Mahalla Jackson and Duke Ellington as described < For il
each album ordered, I enclose 50f and 3 labels from !
Carnation Evaporated Milk.
'I

BwÀhaM- ?. I

V 11 E 0IN1

...........

Mh( 6 Í>fc4r'Ast:otobMooi-,‘:

NAME.
(New. Print rtolntyp -'

the World's Leading Brand
of Evaporated MUkl
contented Cow»’

ADDRESS.

Xavier Blanks
Knoxville 28-0

its

Xavier University gold rush of
New Orleans completely oversha
dowed the Knoxville College Bull
Dogs 28 to and climax a -week of
gala homecoming festivities.
z

BY SAM BROWN

After a scoreless first quarter
Xavier recovered a fumble on the
Bulldogs 34 yard line, Elliott Lebat Captain and fullback of the
Gold Rush went to the 25th on a
crushing -drive from tliis point .Xa
vier trlpple .threat quarter back
Herman Bacchus passed to Willie
Stallworth for 23 yards putting the
oval on the visitors 3 yard strike
2 plays later Bacchus went- over on
a keeper Lebat kicked the first of
a successful point after touchdown
attempts 5 plays later freshman
half back Albert Willjams went Off
tackle picked up a key block and
continued for 70 yards to score Le
bat made it -14 to nothing.
Knoxville came back strong in
the second half with half back
Herbert Lucus and full back James
Carter stalking' for good yardage
but failing to come within reach of
the XU gold line.

JIM.BROWN:
Football, fans all over the country
arc talking about the great per
formance of Jim Brown of the
Cleveland Browns of pro football.
According to reports, Brown who
stands.oyer six .feet and weighs 230
pounds, is threatening , to topple
many of the proudest records of the
National Football League.
The. secohd-year fullback of the
Browns, who won tlie Rookie of the
Year awards last year, his first year
in pro football is iaff to a remark
able start this season. He is on his
way to surpass his own great seasoti of last year.1
The great alumnus of Syracuse
niverslt-y Won the rushing cham
pionship of the pro league last year
with 942 .-yards in 202 times to car
ry the bjj). He was high .with .ten
touchdowns, and set -a record of
yardqge in ode’.game of. 237 yards.
In JUS, first four games Lhis season,
he, has . piled up 625 yards in 49
carr^s, . and has already scored ten
touchdowns, to match his total of
■ last season.’
HARD RUNNING
¿Sbj with a, total of 12 games for
tiie season,, Brown could, barring
injuries,, eclipse pro records that
stood for many years. The league
high in touchdowns set by Steve
Van Buren of
the Philadelphia
Eagles in 1945 is 18, so with an
average of one a game, that record
can be tie dby the hard running
Cleveland fullback.
The records .of. such great players
as Van Buren, Doll Hutson of the
Green Bay, 'Packers, with a record
of 133 points, in 942,. Doak -Walker
of Detroit with 123, Gordon Soltau
of. the '49ers and Bob Watson of

Philadelphia »with 114 each, could,
be tied or broken before the 1358
season is ended.
On. the strength of the showing
thus far this, season. Brown will
likely, rack up 1.000 yards, a feat
in the minds of all ball carriers in
the league. The strudy hard runn
ing .back could easily set records
of his own for players years to come
attempt to better.
It is an interesting-story to read
how coach Paul Brown waited - in
suspense for a chance to get Brown
in tile 1957 draft Five clubs in the
leaoue. had a chance to draft the
outstanding star of Syracuse before
the Cleveland : Mentor.
MOST HONORED
Brown, who had been All-Ameri
can at Syracuse an done of the
leading players ■ in college football
Tlie Gold Rust missed the range
hiL-tory was passed over by Green
Bay, Los Angeles, the San Fran several times in the 3rd period but
cisco ‘49s, Pittsburgh ahead of the found it early in the 4tli when
Browns. Each of these drafted good Bacchus hit sophomore end Jinuny
players, but none of them have Brown at the 4 yard stripe with a
proved as outstanding
at Jim bullet pass and Brown continued
for the marker, Bacchus passed
Brown.
It is hard to comprehend today successfully to Walter Humphrey
how ar why a Jim Brown could be minutes later for 20 yards and
. passed over on five picks, and no the 4th TD.
Xavier will have an off Satur
doubt, coach Brown feels that he
is mighty licky in. getting him. It day next week, but will meet the
is reported that coach Brown had Clark College Panthers, in Atlanta
been worried about just such, a play Saturday Nov. 8th Xavier first
er since his other great fullback,’ quarter o second 14 third 0-14 in
the 4th total
28 Knoxville first‘ 0
...................
Marion Motley had retired.
The future of the super of the ! second 0 third 0 fourth 0.
Browns looks bright indeed, and at
the age cf 22 is. in a good spot’to
shatter many of; the marks of the
National Football League, and reach
a place in thè history of the game
of the most honored pro players.

Uth Annual Orange Mound
Nursery Bowl Game, Nov. 13
. ’ The 11th Annual Orang 3 Mound j the band and an honor student.
Nursery Bowl fcqtball classic is. The Nursery Bowl queen will be
scheduled at Melrose Stadium, jcrowned
____________
during
= . the
_____
half
__________
time actiNov. 13 at 8 p.m. Competing teams j vities in a spectacular ceremony
will be the Douglass Red Devils, starring the teen town singers and
second ranking team in the Mem .Stepin Fetchit singing some of W.
phis prep teams, and Lincoln High C; Handy’s tunes and playing his
School team from Forest City. music. The gate prize will also.be
presented at that time. The draw
Arkansas.
Contestants for Nursery Bowl ing will be made in public.
Queen tills year are: Bonita Lang,
The Douglass Red Devils en
Jacqueline Lang of 1231 Latham. joyed their best season since 1950.
Mary Aim Johnson, 1199 Louisville I Their record this season includes
St.; Grave Helen McChristian. I a 13-0 victory over Hamilton: 27-19
1309 Azalia; Albert Rule, 14121 over Booker T. Washington; “ 19-6
Englewood: and Harold Middle- j oyer Father Bertrand and a 13-13
brook, 264 Lucy Avenue.
i tie with Manassas.
Tlie gate prize this year is a j
1’958 Plymouth automobile. Donors; Douglass’, lineup is: ends, Jor
do not have to be present to get j dan, Boyd, Braxley, Mannings, and
tlie car. Selling tickets on the car i Rhodes; tackles, Avant, C. Griffin,
are the Jaycerettes, including ■ Finnic, and Sanders: Guards, J.
Misses Carole Fields. Joyce Fields, | Ballard, Booker, McKandras; cen
Mildred Vi. Coburn, Maxine Denise ter. S. Ballard; backs, NOrman,
Draper', Magnolia Clark. Eleanor, Palish, Richmond, Bates. Douglass,
Leath Addison, Joyce Vaulx. Betty ( Brownlee, Long and Bishop. ’.
Bell, Charilesetta Ccrtcnham. Betty i Coach M. O. Livingston -of Lin
Jones, Fannie Williams. Alma Jean coln High has confidence that his
Smith,- Av.i. Quintella Addison. team can win the Nursery Bowl
Louis Williams and Artis Mae classic because of the splendid re
Dennis. All these girls are selling cord it has this year and since
1954, they have made, a trementickets on the automobile.
Another contestant. in VeEsther dous récord. This year they have
Adams who is a senior at Lincoln beat Jonesboro, Malvern, Blythe—IJigh School and a majorette in ville and Little Rock.
' TT------------------ ----------------V-Í

N. C. A & T Edges
Winston-Salem
Teachers, 14-12

WINSTON-SALEM—Tile highly
favored A&T Aggies rallied in the
third quarter for a touchdown snd
two extra points, then hung on to
edge the underdog
’ ’
”Winston-Salem
‘
- •
Teachers College Raths 14-13 Safui-day.
Scoring two touchdowns in the
second quarter, Winston-Salem had
a 12i6 halftime lead. Quarterback
Hobby Rowe threw- a pass to end
James Webster who danced his
way to a touchdown in a play good
for 42 yards and a 6-Otlead.
A&T-dame back to tie the score,
fullback Lloyd Oakley going over
from tlie seven. Key plays were
passes from quarterback Donald
Boone to end Johnny». Wrardlaw.
good for 11 and 40 yards.
Winston-Salem took the lead
when halfback Nelson Guthrie
snatched an A&T aerial by Ho
ward Smith and ran 24 yards for
a TD. All attempts for two extra
points failed.
Fullback -Edward Nesbitt batter
ed his way to the tying touchdown
by smashing over from the one,
to. conclude a 33-yard drive. He
then ran for the winning two
pointe.
A&T is. now 3-0 in the CIAA
and. 4-1 Joi- the season. WinstonSalem is 1-3 in the CIAA and 1-3-1
for the season.
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By EARL S. CLANTON
WILBERFORCE, O. - Tennes
see State University Tigers
Idtshed out fiercely in the sec
ond half to swamp Central
State Marauders 20-6 before
4,000 drizzle-dampened par
tisan fans and snap Central
perfect season's record.
. Cpnseiitrating on defense. Coach

PREPARE NOW
For Greater
Opportunities In Life
•

COURSES OFFERED:
Stenographic
Secretarial
Executive Secretarial
Junior Accounting
Higher Accounting
•
DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES

Reasonable Tuition Rates
Placement Service For
Graduates

Call or Write:

BRioes aiiSiMESS
COLLEGE
492 Vance Ave.
Ph. JA. 7-4917

Blue And White Tigers
Snap Unbeaten String
Before 4,000 Spectators
Howard C. Gentry's charges now
3-1 scored in each quarter under
the ball handling- and. passing, of
Co Captain Wilbur Suesberry' and
the running of freshman halfback
Janies Crawford, a 160-pound con
verted .quarter back from. Colum
bia, Tenn. The Tigers score first,
backing tlic Marauders on their
own goal lino and blocking the
attempted puut of Ken Watei-s
that skooted out of the end zone
lor a safety with 2:01 seconds re
maining in the first-period.-

ford blasted through the big Mar
auder line five times for 39 yards
and Tiger ground gaining honors
before he was lifted ftom the
game after being shaken up. Craw
ford's elusive running kept Central
off balance for -Suesbervy passing
attack, that , netted 1. out - of 12
for 101 yards. The. Gentry-coached
Tigers picked up. 139. yards on the
grounds while holding Central to
54.’
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Southern Rips Tigers. Backfield Explode
Jackson, 30-6 As Warriors Are Rioted
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WINFORD BRYANT

What Started Out To

Scooter
It was jus ta bag of scrap iron, ing a drum while. he was
.. a
.. third
__
bolts and .nuts to the mother of a grade student. He- is good at the
ilS-year-old boy who worked di piano, also; This is one. of his favo
ligently for eight weeks t.o assemble rite recreations.'
a motor scooter. “I camo, close to
The oldest of three children; he ,is
selling that junk” said the mother, the son; of Winford Bryant, Sr„ a
of Winford Bryant of 758 Handy carpentar? and Mrs. Korinne Bry
St.
■
ant, a housewife.
That junk, as his mother tailed
■ it, is now a well assembled, operat
ing motor scooter which is the cen One Minute Sports Quiz
ter of attraction in Winford’s neigh
1. What- U. S. golfer was recent
borhood,
.
ly honored at St. Andrews', Scot
Proudly displaying his “master land?
piece” the 1'5-year-old sophomore at
2. What wits the score of the
Melrose high echobl said he rumpag Army-Notre Dame game?-'
ed through junk yards all over the
3. Who won the Toxas-Oklahoma
city, finding a part here and there.
Patting the frame of the blue scoot game?
er he said ‘this is a Cushman frame.. 4. What is the nickname of the
I don't know the name of the mo football team of the AriForce Acator. On the other hand, how could demy?
he if he obtained a piece here and
5. .When is the Army-Navy game?
there.
The Answers
Displaying his desire to always be
tinkering / with motors,
cletrical
1.
Bobby
Jones.
appliance, clocks fans and'radioes,
Winford related his * first experi I 2.^ Army 14. Notre Dame 2.
I
Texas,
15
to 14.
ence with motors, ‘T built a motor
bike. After I was certain it would i 4. The Falcons;
5. November 29th. .
operate well, I sold it.”
He got the idea to try his hand
at the motor scooter “alter I .¡saw
so many persons riding them. I
decided to make one.”
Wlnford who is about, five feet,
six inches, tall and weighing about
104 pounds, and quietly spoken, said
he has been reading magazines on
motors since he was nine.years old.
His mother said every since he was
a very small child, he did not want
any toy which did not have sdtrro
By COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
part he could tinker ^ithTPictnrecl
GRAMBLING, La. -(Special)is the motor -scooterJtlrnt Winford
Employing a magic touch and
built.
At nine Winford was repairing other compelling qualifications,
clocks, electric irons, washers, in the Prairie View Panthers storm
stalling light switches and what ed to a one-sided 44-6 victory
not. His mother told of the time he
took two of her best radices and over Grambling College here
assemble them into one. She said Saturday night.
“when he was a very small boy he
A condensed football fury from
would perfer an erector set to any the' very outset, the Panthers de
toy. He would construct toys and deviled the Tigers with wx touch
give them to other children ”
downs and an inpregnable defense
i What is Winford's life ambition? that added element of mockery
| Of course, to be a mechanical en to their gestures.
gineer.
However, all his aptitude is not in
The entire proceed’ngs were
“one basket.”
thoroughly exasperating to Eddie
He is also rather talented at
music. A drummer in the Melrose Robinson’s sophomore dominated
high school band, he started play- squad and they suffered a com-

By MELVIN GREER

Football Scores

Prairie View Hips
44-6 in Southeast Showdown

and gave every yard grudgingly.'
Prairie View drove 71 yards in 12
plays for the first TI) with Calvin
Scott going over from the fiveyard line. ''

Panthers Storm To
Onesided Win Over
Unbeaten Tigers

» •

Don Stephenson whizzed 73 yards
on Grambling’s first running play
from scrimmage and Robbie's Cubs
apparently spent itself emotionally
as the remaining portion of the
conteest acquired a brilliant Pan
ther hue.
Archie Seals scored Prairie View’s
next three markers on runs of five,
14 and 15-yards, encountering little
traffic on his way to paydirt.
Following the fourth sebre, Scott,
Tommy Williams, Leon Brooks and
Seals took turns battering the phy
sically sub-par Grambling line as
the jittery Tigers sabotaged one
golden opportunity, after another
with damaging mistakes.

plete reversal of form.
Prairie View scored twice in the
first quarter, added two more in
the third stanza and staged a daz
zling fourth period spurt that pro
duced the final score.
♦ * * *
Battling valiantly In a forlorn
cause, Grambling packed its de
fense up front with varying align
ments that put eight and nine men
on or near the line of scrimmage,

Ä'

Grambling discarded its new
Arsenal for horse- and-buggy tac
tics, compllng 70 yards rushing and
adding 98 more passing.
The defeat was the first of the
season far Grambling in five starts
and knocked them out of the first
in the national standings.
Saturday's; loss was. also the first
defeat suffered by a
Graniiblim
grid squad on, the home field since
m'.d->Novembes of ‘54.
,

{

æ.r.

Lincoln U. Mo.
Dedicates New
Fine Art Center

¿7I .r

S7 C. STATE —-------to20
FORT VALLEY STATE —---- 6

ALLEN UNIVERSITY
ALABAMA A&M .... ■

------ 44
8

BENEDICT COLLEGE' -----------24
SAVANNAH STATE .—------ — 12

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
FISK UNIVERSITY

------28
8

XAVIER UNIVERSITY _to----- 28
KNOXVILLE COLLEGE —0
FLORIDA A and . MJ ................ 29
BETHUNE-COOKMAN
....... 0

CIAA
W. VIRGINIA STATE ----------- 8
MORGAN STATE------ —------- 6
HAMPTON INSTITUTE _4___ 21
VIRGINIA STATE--------------- L 18

ST. AUGUSTINE'S __ ;--------- 18
FAYETTEVILLE ------------------ 8
N. C. A&T _________ '.___ — 14
WINSTON-SALEM____ _ ____ 12

SHAW UNIVERSITY------------ 12
JOHNSON C. SMITH —------- 0
LINCOLN (PA.) ---------- ;--------8
DELAWARE STATE 12—___ 6

OTHER SCORES
TENNESSEE STATE _______ 20
______ _ 6
Pass interceptions and other mis CENTRAL STATE
steps proved fatal in the final period CLAFLIN COLLEGE-------- ..— 22
as the Panther continued
the ALBANY STATE--------- ----- - 8
execution with a snaky 31-yard
run by Brboks and a Brooks to RUST COLLEGE_________ 8
James White pay3 that cropped off PHILANDER SMITH -------- :---- 6
28-yards.
Doihg most of their execution WILEY COLLEGE ____ I------- 74
through the air, PV passed for 183 ALCORN A&M__________ -to. 0
yards and caused ..Grambling as LELAND COLLEGE ’___ ____ 45
many anxious moments with a high BUTLER COLLEGE___ :____ 6
balling running attack. They ran FLORIDA NORMAL .................. 14
MORRIS COLLÈGE
............. 12
for 177 yards.

>

Coach Gentry praised his crip
pled Pt) Tigers. “We out defmsed
■them and out foxed them.” It was
Crawford's running .that finally
opened them up” he continued.

“It’s- tough to face a club like
Central with ths kind of injuries
we have. That makes our games
tougher because we still have to
Getting back in the win column, face unbeaten clubs with green,
the Tigers knocked off Ohio’s last untried freshmen.”
undefeated team. Blit hail to come
Irom behind to lead 8-6 at. inter
mission. Opening the second period
Central moed from their own 34
in five plays on a 29-yard pass
from Waters to end Donis Toler
to put Central ahead briefly'6-2.
From the kick, off Tennessee went
61 vards tii paydirt with Suesberry
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo —The ad
bootleggine the TD from the five
for the Tigers longest TD drive dition of the Clement Richardson
of the. season while posting a 3-1 Fine Arts Center to the campus at
Lincoln University tills week was
record.
hailed as -‘another significant step
Applying defensive might during in the story" of the institution.
the second, hall*, the Tigers scored
Dr. Philip J.' Hickey, superinten
twice' on Central miscues. Block?
Ing’ a muffed punt tackle Bennie dent of instruction of St. Louis pub
Clay covered the ball for the Ti lic schools, gave this view at the
gers on Central's five. From thé dedication of' the auditorium and
five Sam Bowen hit.. end Aubry fine arts center last Sunday. A large
Winston In the end zone, Andy crowd filled much of the auditorium
Earthman, speedy halfback from for tlie ceremony.
!
Memphis, turned in a dazzling bit
Hickey said that in this, age of
of broken field running with a
33-yaxd TD interception. Plucking science — "an age of atoms and
a Waters offering' Intended for their nuclei" — it is "necessary to
Toler. Earthman nipped the ball maintain a balance in our educa
danced awav from several tacklers tional cunlcla.’".
before being sprung, goalward by ' The new fne arts center, is named,
Fred Metcalfe’s block for the after the late Olement .Richardson
tvho served as president from 1913
games' final score..
*
.
■ a
Fleet Columbia freshman Craw- to ¡923,

•

BATON ROUGE. La.
(SNS)¿SUFFICIENTLY AROUSED by last. season's, 39-19 surprise
Robei t "Spi edy“ Williams. South- 4
cm Univer.'.ty sophomore halfback . handed them by Booker T.' Washington at Melrose Stadium,
waged a personal assault on tho • Johnny Johnson's Manassas Tigers shook off their., lethargy and
Jackson College Tigers as he led virtually ran the Warriors off their own BTW turf, 27-8,. Friday
the Jaguars to a 30-G win over
prep football's oldest and'hottest rivalry.
the highly regarded, undefeated night in . Mid-South
‘ - - ..l : to—
only Ufinnln
winding
A crowd ofA .noisy proportions
— Red Devils were not zvnhr'
Micsiesippl .leven.
The Jaguars started .slowly, close, to :■ the 5.000 mark — saw the championship but giving Mel
rose-the
worst
beating
of
its life
no:riling a field gold in the first Manassas’ jet-propelled freshman
...
period, adding seven points in the HB Eugene Davis take the open in doing so.
Douglass had Jumped.’ to a 12-9
sec end and third period respecti ing kick-off and gallop 85 thrill
vely, and capping the performance ing yards fcr a touchdown. Try lead on (1) End Kermit Bradley’s
pick-up
of a . Melrose fumble for
lor
the.
PAT
fell
short,
but
Manwith a 13 13-6 point barrage in
43 yards and a touohdown; (2)
arses was on its way.
the final period.
Early in the second quarter, the An unusual catch in the end zone
From' their own 40-yard line,
the Jaguais got a chive started Washington rooters again looked by End Robert Mannings, from
on
In amazement as the Tiger gun QB Charles Parish. And In be
that netted 16 yards to the Jackson College 34-yard line, with first they had feared all week — Billy tween it all. the Red Devils had
down, Bruno went for no gain, "Bo" Phillips — shot around right found a defense for Melrose’s
and Thomas pitched twice Inconi-, end 80 yards to paydirt. The con major offensive weapon — decept
plete. From the Jackson 24 yard version gave Manassas a 13-0 head. ion, and had stopped the Wild
It was at this point that Wash cats cold.
line, Williams sent Die “Cats out
front 3-0 as he booted from plactj- ington, which had laded to gain
But in the second half Melrose
any impressive jardagc on tilt!
mt nt. for the f’rid goal.
had a Gun which could travel;all
The strong Jackson College Ti ground, took to the air when it too . powerful for tlie Red Devils
gers went Into the lead in the saw* attempts to continue to go to get cocky. Gunn (Willie Gunn)
first quarter when fullback Wil through and around the Manassas got tlie first Melrose TD (which
liam Spencer intercepted a Thomas forward wall were doomed to fail had
been set up by Bobby Polk’s
pass on his own 35 yard line, pick ure. One bl these passes was 45 yard
thrust) on a one-yard
ed up his blocking and sprinted caught, by alert Clinton Taylor who p)unge. Melrose
again when ,
60-yards to score. On an attempt returned the interception to the Gunn got away struck
on a 43 yard dash
ed pass for points, tlie Jaguar de Warriors' 30. A play later and to tie it 12-12. QB Charlie . Lee's
fenders clicked, and Mississippians Davis, the grand assassin of them kick through the uprights gave .the
all. had struck again. He broke
were out front by 6-3.
.a 13-12 lead, and Doug
Robert "Speedy” Williams sent tln-ough left tackle and curved Wildcats
dream for a olty crown turn
the Jjuuiars out front 9-6 after one around toward the sidelines, elud lass'
ed" into a nightmare as only; a
and a half minutes of play In the ing would-be WpiTlor tncklers on few seconds later Gunn went 75
second period when h-e sizzed for his wav into thé end zone.
yards to score again. Lee's kick
six yards info the end zone. The PUT GAME AWAY
Leading by 20 points early In. made it 19-12 and another Wild
score had been set up when Lan
caster from the Jackson 21 yard the fourth stanza, Manassas, play cat city title.
line handed off to fullback Jarnos ing without Ace “Bo" Phillips who THUNDERBOLTS vs.
Varnado who bolted bulled his way had been shaken up a few minutes HAMILTON
for 15 yards. Williams added tile before halftime by a bevy of War
Thursday night at Washington,
rior tacklers bent on putting him the Father Bertrand Thunderbolts,
PAT for a 1.0-6 Southern lead.
The huge Jackson College Tigers, out of the game; still proved to playing without End Waiter Wile
from their own .44 yard line put be dangerous. Tiger QB John Hams and ailing regular QB Fred
together a sustained drive that Simpson, calling his. best game, of Jacobs;’ will take on the-improving
carried for 39 yards down to tile the year, passed to Willie Hunt Hamilton Wildcats.
SU 14 yard line put the big Jaguar up the. middle to make it 26-0,
Although the Hamilton club
forward wall tightened up, send PAT made it 27-0.
hasn't won ■ a league game . this
Over on the east sidelines War i year, tlie white and blue gridders
ing the visitors drive into a fizzle.
Williams continued , his assault rior Principal Blair T. Hunt finally should be trouble being sparked
of the Tigers as he scored his got a chance to ring his "victory by Clayborn Burris who ran a
second talley of the game from six handbell" (they’ll have to find kick-off 85 yards fob a score In
yards out sent Southern out froiit another name for It) when the the struggle, with Washington.
by 16-6. Lancaster added the point Warriors, who had dropped simple
Friday, evening ait BTW.at. 3:30
for a 17-6 lead. And Thomas stop passes all night long, trapped a p.m. (the game was shifted to
ped the drive cold.
. .
.’J Manassas back In the Tiger end daytimo because it fell on Hallo
In an amazing display of ground zone late — Very late — in the' ween night), Melrose will oppose
power, with Thomas in the drivers final quarter for a safety. Seconds Washington In another of the lea
seat from their own 16-yard lhi^ ‘later and Isaac Brown, who had gue’s top rivalries. ,_r ,_ _ ,,
. _
the Jaguars marched for sixty four been bottled up all night along
yards, but the Tigers took over with Herschell Orr, Carroll' Rol
John
Walker,,. took
___ —
..................
----- ad' following a futile field goal attempt man and
vantage of the Manassas reserves
from tbn 35-vard line.
SU-halfback Eddie King turned and zigzagged to score Washing
in the run of the evening as he ton’s lone TD.
COLLÈGE
It was Manassas’ best perfor
took a handoff froni Lancaster,
SIAC
slithered his way across the line mance against, the Warriors since
. of scrimmage, and scampered 59 1953.
ALABAMA STATE J-----I--------- 12
I yards for a 23-6 Jaguar lead.
HAD GUN. THEY TRAVELED
CLARK COLLEGE
------- 8.
"Somebody pinch me," n Doug
I Lancaster
.....................
. .............
......
climaxed
the evenings
20
peifornuuice witJ) a 30-yard pass lass High School rooter must -have MORRIS BROWN , ——
to ot«! Lloyd Norwood then added said Thursday night- For 16 years KENTUCKY STATE to-L— ----- 0
I the conversion for a final 30-6 Douglass had gone without ' a city TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE 2
18
grid title, and at halftime the
1 Jaguar .win.
MOREHOUSE COLLEGE
6

50^
1

i

,r

Kl

ON THE POLITICAL FRONT—President Eisenhower autographs a copy of the book, “Mr. President”
on his arrival in Chicago from the West Coast for Slate Senator Joseph Barr in Pittsburgh, Pa.
is met by Gov. and Mrs. William Stratton (Illi Truman addressed several Democratic rallies. At
nois) and their daughter, Sandra. This was the bottom, left, Sen. George A. Smathers (D-Fla.),
last stop on the President’s coast-to-fcoast cam chairman of the Democratic Senatorial Campaign
paign tour.'At top, right,-'Vice President Richard Committee, holds a press conference in Washing
Mi Nixon applauds the opening remarks by Gov. ton. He urged Democratic National : Chairman
Theodore R. MoKeldin at a United Republican Paul-Butler to “cease firing”, on such 1960 issues
■ $100*a-plate dinner in Baltimore..On the Demo-. as.civil, rights and concentrate on unifying the
eratfcteldep former: Presjdent?Hairv;S.Trumanjparty.for, thisuyear’AiGongreMionaL.'releotiona.

Prep League Standings
PREP LEAGUE STANDINGS
L
T
Pct.
W
4
0
Melrose
0 1.000
Douglàss
3
1
1
.700
Manassas
2
1
1
.625
Fr. Bertrand
1
0
333
2
350
3
0
Washington
1
0= 4
0
.000
Hamilton

POINTS MADE (LEAGUE)
O’'’'.
96
25
84
57
59
73
46
36
79
47
84
&1

Melmose"— .
Douglass ........
Manassas —
'
Fr? Bertrand
Washington .....
Hamilton .-ix—

ALL dAMÛES.
t Pct.
L
W
0 1.000
6
0
1
.750
4
1
.700
1
3. 1
0
3
.500
3
2
2
0
.500
Ï
5. 0" .000

Mf.lrose
Douglass
Manassas
Washington.
Fr. Bertrand
Hamilton
y

I

/>

il (JI

=34

•I

t

“Stop referring. to our, recon-i
■«itótìwi äs á
1

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS
27
MANASSAS
WASHINGTON
— 8.
(For City Championship)
MELROSE------ ----- ---- ; ..-j;,.. . ; 19
DOUGLASS ---------------------- -1»
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SEEING and SAYING

Use It Or Lose It

, (Continuedf from;pa.re One)
is a gulf of diflorcnce between the
By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES
wo parties where , the record is
REV. LOUISE LYNOM
Concerned.
Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World
CITES ACTION
"Our Lord Jesus, that great
“They alk. We act' As a matter’ shepherd of the sheep.”
, The ftoum’s Oldest tand Leading Colored Semi-Weekly. Newspaper—
of. fact, we have done more in. six
(Hebrew 13:20.)
H
Published by MEMPHIS WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
years than' they alked of doing
A little girl misquoted the first
Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 546 BEALE — Ph. JA. 6-4030
in tùie twenty years that proceed verse. of the Psalm 23, “The Lord
GEORGIA'S PARDON AND PAROLE Board has. again denied ed it. ’ _ ' . .r. ..
'■
.
is mÿ shepherd that’s all I want.”
Member of SCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE
“The handling of this problem Though wrong in her quotation,
paroles for Mrs. Rosa Lee Ingram and her two sons!
MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD
. W. A. Scott, .11, Founder; C. A. Scott, Genera! Manager
is
not
a
Democratic
vs.
Republican
she was very right in ' her idea.
For several years now, the board has made the same
Entered tai the Post Office at Memphis,. Tenn, as second-piass mall
issue. The fight ón this issue is Deep within pur hearts we. know
headlines by its refusal to release the mother and children, one that, must be made within the full well that
under the Act of Congress, March 1, 1870
Life is like a flowing stream, dual, the coloring Is fixed before
who, except for the incidence of color, would never have been Democratic party itself. There will the one tiling we
never like a stagnant pool. Every birth What the skeletal structure
THADDEUS T. STOKES
-—Managing Editor arrested for their "crime of self-protection and
be no hope for more civil’ rights le want most and
period of it is a time of transit shall be is also already relatively
SMITH FLEMING
Circulation Manager decency.gislation as long as the Congress need most is the
. . ,
ion. Sometimes, as with the'stream, settled; .for example, the size and
continues to be controlled by anti- shepherding of
One
wonders
-whether
if
the
-Georgia
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
the flow is rapid, and again it weight' of the bones and the shape
civil rights’ Democrats who are Christ. Within us
Year 55.00 — 6 Months §3.00 — 3 Months S1.50 (In Advance)
settles to slower pace, but always of the head. And the mature
board will ever have a change of heart and
we have- always
chairmen of key committees,
it moves • on and on. In like man length ot bones makes one man
“I sympathize with the plight of the hunger, the
The MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper — non-sectarian say the Ingrams have paid enough for de
ner, character is fixed but. for the tall and’another 6hort.
loneliness,
.
the
Northern
Democrats
like
Mr.
Ste

and non-partisan, printing news unbiasedly and supporting those things fending themselves from a man they said
moment; it is. forever becoming. . Conditions after birth may stunt
emptiness
which
venson
on
this
issue,
because
every
it believes to be of interest , to its readers and opposing.. those things “attacked them "with gun in hand," the wea
Our . interest in adolescence, which the full ■ growth, but we' know of
time .make a speech on behalf of only that Shep
the interest of its readers.
is one of life’s periods of most no means ot adding to the maxi
pon being reportedly found near his body.
"civil rights they are only playing herd can satisfy.
manifest change, is twofold; what mum height determined for each .
The victim incidentally was a white man.
Dr. Jekyll, to the Mr. Hyde which .What we want,
the adolescent has already become one before birth. Caruso came in-,
covers thè face of the entire party and need, most is
out of his past, and what he may to the world with . the unique
on this issue. Mr.- (Paul M.) But Christ. . '
of throat that made it
I RECALL the first coverage of the Ingram
It is so easy for us to lose pro- yet become- in the future. ’ This structure
ler (Democratic national chair
we. shall confine our'discuss possible for him to become the
In the bitter ramifications of those impending and inevit
case.
man) may hand the Southern pea* direction in life. We become week
ion to the religious aspects of world’s greatest tenor, but no
Down in Ellaville (South Georgia) county, in November,
able incidents when a federal law is defied, now come the
Governors their walking papers, distracted by interests and attrac adolescence:
We wish- to., think of training could ever have made him
1947, there wasn't too much press notice that Mrs. Ingram
but it seems’ obvious, that Southern tions surrounding us. We are the term “religious
days of the Macon County, Alabama vote registration ordeal.
” very broaxily, a bass. So for each one the phy
tempted
toward
covetousness.
We
Senators
and*
Congressmen
àre
not
and several members of her large family had been taken
It might be well that these things come, for no community is
are 'tempted to believe, that life net merely-as ■ creed or institution sical bounds are set beyond which
going
tò
walk
away
from
control
of
into custody for the sharecropper field slaying of John
devotional .practice, but as in he may not go. This is the mean
immune from those civic privations and political inconveniences
Congressional ’ committees which consists in ’ “much goods.” Shep or
cluding every spiritual or social re ing of Jesus’ query, "Which of
' Earl Stratford.
when they have no access to the ballot.
deal with the integration problem. herd is Christ. We can' depend lationship.
And since life is. a you by taking thought can add
upon Him, upon what He says
But, the countryside was buzzing with the Ingrams' "ter
POSITIVE APPROACH
For some time there , have been rumblings of sundry vio
some notice should be taken one cubit unto the measure of his
“The. aim of the Eisennower Ad about life, upon His directions. We unity,
roristic" arrest, the persistent rumors that the colored woman
lations of the rights of citizens to vote down in Macon County.
of all its manifestations that bear stature?" ■
ministration is a’ positive one: To need His guidance counsel, concern on the religious.
Read- "A Study of Adolescent
had refused advances of the white man arid later to have
Such circumventions as "not having a registration board" to
open the full doors of opportunity ing what, is important. We need
Frederick W.
become
involved
in
an
argument
about
a
grazing
mule;
His
guidance
lest
we
stray
from
It is almost startling to realize Development” by jo understand
open gerrymandering the city limits in order to shut out Negro
to alt and to assure good schooling,
Stewart, and learn
more talk that the sons and their, mother hit Stratford with
citizens.living in hollering distance of the city hall from voting.
job opportunities and rising stand the way that leads .to life eternal. how irretrievably fixed is the adolescents.
ards ofu living- for all óur citizens. The good Shepherd leads us to whole biological inheritance from
a hoe after he approached them ritenacingly, and still more
Then came the. days of Representative Sam Englehardt, whose
the moment, the two cells unite
God. the Father.
“We do not -recognize first-class
talk that the white folks were going to see that they died
ill fated vessel could not stem the attorney general election
Prayer: . Gracious and loving from which comes the.babe.
Ft. Valley Citizen,
citizenship and second-class ’ citi
in the electric chair "anyhow."
seas in the last primary that swept John Patterson , in the gov
____
,
deliver
_
___
us
...
‘
f
rom
all
evil..
Shepherd,
zenship. We do not want right's
The coloring of hair, eyes, and 104-Years-Old, Dies
Guide
us
into
'the
path
of
truth-.
ernor's. seat. Same Englehardt would even liquidate Macon
and privileges for some and only
skin 'are all determined. This is
AT THE TRIAL in the little Schley County courthouse, there burdens and discrimination for Direct our thoughts’ and action? in part a racial matter, so that . FT. VALLEY, Ga. — Citizens of .
County and parcel it out to five adjoining counties like slices
until they, are acceptable unto Africans are normally black, Chi Fort Valley paid last tribute to Mrs.
*
of pie in order to offset the possibilities of "Negro domination" was little time lost in finding the trio guilty and their being others ..
Thee, for * Thou art our redeemer
Amanda Evans who died recently
sentenced to the electric chair. In "true" area fashion, Mrs. In “The people of New York can fur and friend. In Thy name we pray. nese yellow,. American Indians red. at. the age of 104 years in the home
in county politics.
Of
the
white
peoples,
Nordics
.
are
ther
tùie
realization
of
this
objec

Now the Macon County Registration Board would slam the gram was "not allowed" by her court-appointed counsel to say
Amen._________________ ' • •
’ blonds and Latins brunettes. But Of her daughter, Mrs. Mary Miller,
tive by electing Ken Keating to
door in the face of the Federal Civil Rights Commission, while anything about alleged advances and proposals by the deceased. the United States Senate. ' The
with the intermingling of the races, in Fort Valley,
Officiating at the funeral services
The press picked up the story at this point. The National
there appear- variations even with
Atty. Gen. John Patterson, the incoming governor advised- boards
cause of civil rights had no mpre
in, the same family. In every case,, were the Reverend Julius C Sim
Association appealed the convictions and the circuit court
1'1
effective champion in the House pf
throughout Alabama to do the same thing. So, it has been
mons,
minister.
Trinity Baptist
however,
whether
racial
or
indiviRepresentatives than. - Ken Keat
judge himself commuted the death chair order to life im
said by the chairman, that the Macon County board refused
Church, who delivered the eulogy:
ing. The team-of Ken Keating and
prisonment, mainly because the state had based its testi
to allow two agents of the Civil Rights Commission see its rec
Dr. O. V. Troup, Dr. Catherine
Jack Javits will not be stu’passed
ments.
1
mony on circumstantial evidence. All other appeals to free
ords Monday.
by any two Senators fi*om any
The state champions later will Duncan Berry and Dr. W. W. E.
Blanchet.
the
Ingrams
have
failed,
national
and
international
notice
Attorney General Patterson's remark at Montgomery to the
state of the Union in the articu
compete for the All-Dixie Negro
late, devoted and. effective work
and pleadings notwithstanding.
.title with the winner certified in
effect that the records, under Alabama law are hot public, and
j
they
will
be
able
to
do
in
behalf
the 25th annual National tourna 2,748 AT FAMU
A favorite point of refusal has been that "the Communthat the board is under no obligation legally to produce them,
of the great objective of oppor
TALLAHASSEE — With the enment in Wichita starting August
¡sts" allegedly were in on the case.
must have been for lay consumption, for any one informed
tunity for all Americans.”
rollment of 2,748 students for. the
14.
.
should know that records and what not- impounded for gov
WICHITA. Kansas — The. Na BELAFONTE PLANS FILM
fall semester, Florida A. and M.
—
tional Baseball Congress- has ree
University has reached a new high
BUT, THE FACT is that pure and simple Georgia citizens AMBASSADOR’S WIFE ILL
ernmental inspection would still not be exposed to the public.
NEWYORK
CITY
—
(ANP)
—
Maybe, Attorney General Patterson, would infer that there know that the Ingrams should long ago have been freed. They i JERUSALEM, Israel <UPI) — A appointed E. O. “Mule” Frazier, of Singer-actor . Harry Belafonte is in attendance, according to E. M.
! specially-equipped U. S. Air Force Waco, Texas, as Dixie commissioner currently discussing with represen Thorpe, director of the Office of ,
are still thousands of those who voted under other delusions, have come forward now, many of the state's leading Negro | plane is expected to fly the ailing
___ o in charge of baseball among Negro tatives of M-G-M plans' for his Admissions and Records.
who remain for a time at least in that unfortunate category, and white citizens,, asking mercy for the imprisoned.
j wife of U. S. Ambassador Edward clubs for' players of unlimited age flim, ‘The World, The Flesh, and
The previous record of 2,736 stu
i
B.
Lawson
back
to
the
United
for. the .1959 season.
When will Georgia's heart change . . . where color is in
dents was established last fall.
which would imagine that, governmental fiat for search and
the Devil.”
Two
state
commissioners
to
suoI
States
on
Sunday,
it
was
reported
volved? No wonder "the Communists" make capital of the In
seizure, might be implied as lhe "public."
Co-starred with Belafonte in the
j Friday. The nature of Mrs. Law- ervice state-wide Negro programs picture
British. Labontes reject yole in
will be actress Inger Stevens
The Attorney General's admontjon to the registration boards grams' plight!
-4-.
were also named by the National and Mel Ferrer.
war over Quemoy.
of Alabama very muchly reminds one of the advice another
uBasebaU-Gongress.
-Elmer.
Kno
x
,
of
stamnia, new ideals1, and a new Atlanta, Ga., and Herbert Pallet, of
office-seeker was giving farmers in Georgia regarding the in
concept of freedom,”
EARTHA KITT PERFORMANCE
New Orleans, La.
vestigation of farm agents about the premises to see that plant
U. S. SENATE
LONDON, England — (ANP) —
One)
(Continued
from
Page
One)
(Continued
from
Page
Hobart
Atkins
ing regulations were being carried out.
Frazier will have charge of ap Eartha Kitt has been named among
STATE
SENATE
32ND
proving state commissioners in 13 the American stars named for this
He told them bluntly, when these fellows come around versity of Chicago political science i chief lawyer announced that the
Herbert L. Harper
southern states that • will supervise year’s Royal Command Performance
would
department made this statement? Association
*
41
1,1 attack the prithe premises, "sick the dogs on 'em."
STATE SENATE 30TH
state Negro championship tourna- for Queen Elizabeth U.
vate
school
plan
in
the
courts,
but
at a geiieral session of the National
Robert
E.
Lee
Association of Housing and Re- . admitteed the Negroes are ‘making
STATE
SENATE
33RD
time’ until.the circuit court of ap
development officials.
George C. Harrison
|
“The most crucial problem facing i peals rules on thé issue.
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
central c’ties is '.the social and
The Eigh' h U. S ■ circuit' court oL j
SHELBY COUNTY
racial divisions that is turning many appeals in St. Louis is expected to j
Raymond Briggs
central cities into lower class,, hand down a ruling shortly on the^
Richard Hoyt
Alfred Chambers
It is generally gratifying in educational circles and among largely Negro slums." Dr. Crodztns NAACP's petition for am injuncton
i
said
j to keep public school corporation,
William
Bradford
school men as well as laymen in general ’that Dr. Frank Cun
He pointed out that around the NO MONEY — NO SCHOOLS
Mrs. B. F. McCl-eave
N
fy william fuller
ningham has been elected acting President of Morris Brown metropolitan core is a 'suburban i On the other hand, Gov Failbus j
Sam Qualls
College, succeeding -the late Dr. John H. Lewis, who passed on ring' that is composed Kcnerally of1 is ' finding out that his ideal pri- ■
Noe Gra-nitovate
school
plan
isn
’
t
ideal
after
|
middle class, wh;te Protestant, and ,
DELEGATES TO LIMITED
a few weeks ago.
all. He admitted this week that,
CONSTITUTIONAL
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
.Dr. Cunningham is a career man, having won his spurs in Republican inhabitants
I| The man in the chair was who Jack Forbes was, and what
the
private
school
for
whites
;
CONVENTION
Suon aa >uuug Brad Dolan, who is Wade, the detective lieutenant.
"Whole sections ot central cities; (which opened last Monday) can’t
he had to do with things. And
his boot-training through the channels of the system over which
telling tiie story, arrived in Miami
Dr.. R. Q. 'Venson
will have to be replanned and , continue
so 1 met his ex-boss and asked a
Beach for a. two-weeks' vacation fjx>m
“Come in, Dolan,” he said.
.unless • the public continues
he is called to preside. For many years he has been active in rebuilt and measures will have to '
Hany Wellford.
his
charter-boat
business,
he
became
lot ’of questions about Forbes. I
“Gee,” I said. "Thanks.”
Louis E. Peiser
enmeshed in an intrigue. As he was
educational affairs over the state and country and. has been bo found to open up all neighoods | to send money to support this ven-,
still haven’t found out what he’s
ture.
at
a
steady
rate.
He
hinted
being turned away from a hotel be-'
“
Where
’
ve
you
been?
”
In heavy demand to lecture and teach as guest professor at to these who wish, to and can at-! he is working on a plan to finance
got to do with things. And if
cause he lacked a reservation, a "ill
ford
to
live
in"
them,
he
said.
he'd
never
seen
before
greeted
him
I
“
Well,
let
’
s
see.
Just
after
you hadn’t thrown his name at
times in various colleges and universities.
private, segregated schools with tax
as her fiance and insisted that, the left you this morning, 1 knocked
me this morning I’d have had no
hotel clerk give him a room. .
...;.T. He brings dignity to the arena of education in general, his
funds.
off
a
small
loan
company
on
17th
She
was
Marta
Blanding,
dancer
tn
reason to try and find out who
Want Ad Information
A Chicago executive thought, he
high scholastic attainments, coupled with his geniality in captivat
the floor show of the hotel’s night Street. ■ You might have heard he was, what his importance
club. She had singled out Brad as a
!
had
the
answer
to
the
displaceding facilities for the school and the people. Morris Brown is
One)
something
about
that.
And
then
Call JA. 6-4030
might be to this mess. I had to
(Continued from Page
protector against a man who was
‘ students-question
when he sugfr
spying on her menacingly. She did there was this old lady—iwidow- do something to try and clear
bound to profit by this finé selection of one whd is well and
Deadline For Classified Ad Is
not want to appeal to police because woman, she was. 1 didn’t really myself. 1 couldn't—and can’t just
he was stabbed with a letter i gested and offered to aid White Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and
widely known dnTontj financial interests and those who feel thatshe was fearful of the - consequences.
opener by Mrs Izola Ware Curry. ; southern students who would come Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
Upon being pressed for details. Marta mean to hui’t her, but she sit around and wait for you char
disposed to contribute for the cause of education.
Montgomery’s I here to attend schools It was inKing, leader of
confided to Brad that she had knowl screarned and 1 got my hands on acters to find a body and hang
I
teresting
to
note
that
not
a
single
edge of the . hiding place of 5250,000.
He is young, vigorous and resourceful and has an enviable successful bus boycott two years
BUILDING FOR RENT
She promised him half if he would her throat, and 1 ■ guess I just a bum rap on me, Forbes was a
accepted hi’s offer although |
I ago, was accompanied by his wife j family
opportunity in the promotion of the cause he espouses.
protect her till She recovered it.
sort of blacked out, and—”
tramp pilot. He got in some sort
it was widely advertised in news- j Store Bldg, with 5 rooms and bath
Brad was to meet Marta at her
and
two
children
on
the
flich*
fr-m
Wade interrupted rhe. “We of mess down in Coronado and
We congratulate the educational area, the trustees and the
cabana after the evening show. He
i Tor living qrts. upstairs. Ground
New York. As they stepped off the papers throughout the South.
have
ways,
”
he
said,
“
of
taking
got himself knocked off. That’s
found her .cabana unoccupied, and
general student body in obtaining this excellent service.
! floor suitable for lunchroom, sun
plane a cheer went up from the ARKANSAS LAW UPHELD
fresh bloodstains were on the rug. care of jokers. Where've you all 1 know.”
Arkansas Attorney General Bruce | dry. grocery, beauty shop. Will im
Confused, Brad left the place as he
■ Dr. Cunningham is bound to go places and do things.
crowd ot Negroes, muffling out the
"That’s quite a speech, Dolan,”
prove to suit tenant.
had found it When picked up by the been?”
sobs of a few women who wept into Bonnett Friday upheld a state law |
Again, congratulations’
police for questioning the next morn1 shrugged. “After I left you Wade said.
1611 s. LAUDERDALE
■ under which Gov. Orval E. Fau- I
handkerchiefs.
■
ing.
Brad
did
not
tell
them
he
found
1
went
to
the
Miami
Gazette
’
s
The
other man hadn’t opened
Phone WII 6-6859
bus hoped to finance private, seg-i
a scrap of paper there bearing the
“I have come to rejoin ■ the rank ’ regaled Little Rock high schools (
name and address of “Jack Forbes.” library. I told you I’ve been out his trap until then. “What’re we
I
Upon being released. Brad went to a of touch with the news for a few waiting for, Ed,” he said. “Let’s
of you who arc working ceaselessly i Bennett said Hint
FOR RENT
state funds i
newspaper office to seek in. its files months. I went there to catch,
for our crusade for freedom for all ¡.may be withheld from the Little |
171-73 BEALE
take him in.”
information about Jack Forbes, who
men." he said
Grade
Floor
about
4,000
Sq.
Fl.
strangely
disappeared. He followed up on things.”
“Take it easy. Bill,” Wade said.
Rock
school
district
and
given
to
s
up a lead the newspaper flies gave
King said he would be inactive ! public schools or tprivate sch \>ls Ideal for furniture and other re
“
Any
specific
things?
”
He turned to me. “So you told j
him
by
questioning
Forbes
’
former
for the next month, on ductors or
Reduced rental.
“No."
us all you knew this morning,
employer, Tom Lear. Lear, while
t0 educate Little Rock studants who tail line.
ders, until he recovered fully from i have
HOBSON-KERNS CO.
warning Brad to drop the case, let
He was persistent. “Like the huh, Dolan?”
■ -------been out of classes for- the
slip the name of Joan Morris, a girl Jack Forbes murder?”
the stab, wound. ,
U.
P.
Bk.
Bldg.
-■
I nodded.
past eight weeks.
friend of Forbes’. . . .
“
Who
is
this
guy
Forbes?
I
.
“
Everything?"
Education
department
officials
Congressman Adam Clayton Pow Walker St.
FURNITURE FOR SALE
mean I know who he is, or was
“You heard me,” I said. “Now
annouxiced they would begin im- MOVING
Atty. Estes said he has been in
ell, Democrat of New York, will ap
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